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As The Fireman Sees It 

Editorial by Hot Box Editor Lou McIntyre 

This is the 12th issue of the Hot Box ……..how does 

three years go by so quickly? It’s probably a good 

time to look at and reaffirm what this newsletter is all 

about. It is also the first time I have offered editorial 

content and I promise this section will be seen very 

infrequently. 

One thing I have tried to do in this newsletter is to minimize discussions about 

organizational matters and politics. What’s really important to me is to stay focused 

on model railroaders and model railroading and I hope I’ve done that. 

That’s not to say that organizations don’t matter.....they are the vehicles that help bring us 

together…..but they are not the objective; we want to ensure they don’t get in the way of the important 

stuff. 

For me and I dare say for most of our model railroad friends, the most important part of any 

organization such as the NMRA or the MFMR is the relationships that are created and nurtured by 

being a part of those groups. Each group has its strengths – to me the NMRA has created the 

worldwide modeling standards that allow us to run virtually any brand of train on any track and using 

any DCC system. It has the Achievement Program fostering and recognizing a standard of excellence. 

The MFMR is family and the close ties that come from its focus on us here in the Atlantic region. It is 

also our annual gathering (pandemic aside) at a convention where we get to see the rest of our family. 

This newsletter is not for the exclusive enjoyment of NMRA members. Yes, it was born and continues 

under the NMRA umbrella, but we want it to include any events, stories, tips, how-to’s that are of 

interest to the modeling community throughout Atlantic Canada. We welcome input from any and all 

sources.  

Our ECD Board of Directors 

President:  

  Greg Williams - gregw66@gmail.com 

Vice President: 

  George Jarvis - george.jarvis@nf.sympatico.ca 

Secretary Treasurer: 

Bob Henry - bob.hesterkv@yahoo.com 

Board of Directors: 

 Achievement Program Chair - Dave Gunn - David.gunn@ns.sympatico.ca 

 Membership Chair - Calvin Monaghan - calvinmonaghan@gmail.com 

 Hot Box Editor - Lou McIntyre – louism@nbnet.nb.ca 

 Bill Turczyn - william.turczyn@bellaliant.net 

 Fergus Francey - dasfergmiester@gmail.com 
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Call Board - the NMRA and the Region   

We offer best wishes to Gordy Robinson who has been elected as president of the NMRA. Most of us 

know him as being instrumental in launching the virtual conventions, NMRAx, during the pandemic; he 

is recognized as a guy who gets things done. He has most recently served as At Large Worldwide 

Director and has been on the NMRA Social Media team along with our own ECD President, Greg 

Williams.  Several of us met Gordy at the MFMR Summerside convention in 2017.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The NMRA Turntable newsletter continues to be a great source for modeling how-to videos, layout 

tours, prototype visits.  

https://www.nmra.org/members/turntable 

Each monthly issue runs the gamut from planning a layout, to layout tours, wiring for DCC and 

everywhere in between and beyond. 

 And while you're on the NMRA website, check out the Video Library 

 

https://www.nmra.org/members/turntable


 

 

Scheduled to run from Tuesday, July 6 through Saturday, July 10, 2021, this five-day virtual event will 
mix live and recorded events, including, but not limited to: 

 Video Clinics 
 Video Layout Tours 
 Virtual Operating Sessions 
 Q&A Sessions 
 Layout Owners Panels 
 Prototype Tours 
 Meetings 
 Slack channels, or breakout rooms, for live post-presentation discussions 

http://www.pcrnmra.org/NMRA2021/index.html 
 
 
 

 
 

 

The Coupler 
 
The SPRING 2021 issue (#281) quarterly newsletter is now 
available online. Coupler Editor, Chris Carfaro, took over in 
January and he is doing a great job in covering news from 
the Northeast Region.  
 
The Eastern Canada Division newsletter, The Hot Box, is 
featured in the Division Spotlight, and with an article from 
our December issue, “A Shared Activity”. 
 
To view the latest and previous issues of the Coupler, 
follow this link: 

   https://nernmra.org/index.php/newsletter 
 
Note: As of May 21, the NER website is being revamped 
and some features are being worked on. The online 
Coupler newsletters for the 2020’s should be available 
shortly 

http://www.pcrnmra.org/NMRA2021/index.html
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Balloon Track - News around our Division 

 

 

Achievement Program 

Congratulations to James Whatley for having received his 

Achievement Program award as Master Builder – Motive 

Power. To qualify for this award, James had to build three scale 

models of railroad motive power, one of which must have been 

scratchbuilt. 

The cover photo shows the finished HO model of the London 

and Port Stanley electric locomotive L1 that James submitted to 

complete his qualification for the Master Builder, Motive Power 

AP certificate. 

The model is extensively scratchbuilt; the only commercial parts 

are the motor / gearbox / wheels (excluding the truck side 

frames), Kadee couplers and two lightbulbs.  The frame is brass 

sheet and modified brass channels, with home-etched pilots.  

The end sills are filed from brass bar, with added details. The 

truck side frames, steps, handrail parts, sand fillers and cut 

lever brackets are homemade resin castings.  Underbody 

details are fabricated from styrene and brass rod, strip and wire. 

The body is styrene, with Archer rivet decals.  The window and 

door frames are home etched in brass.  The roof is formed 

brass sheet, with more Archer rivets.  The headlights, bell, 

whistles, and pantograph air cylinders were turned on a lathe, with added brass parts.  The working 

pantographs were fabricated 

from brass channel, phosphor 

bronze wire, brass bar and 

sheet, assembled using silver 

solder for strength.  The 

arcing horns were cut from 

nickel silver sheet with a 

jewelers saw and filed to 

shape.  The pivots are 0.55 

mm watch screws, retained 

with blue thread locker. The 

springs are 0.008 phosphor 

bronze wire formed by 

winding around a 00-90 

machine screw.  The 

insulators were turned from 



 

 

Delrin rod using a form tool ground from a knife blade. The overall model was painted and weathered 

with Humbrol enamels, except for the pantographs, which were chemically blackened.  The decals are 

from a Microscale alphabet set.  Windows and headlight glasses are cut from microscope cover slips. 

 

 

 

Fergus Francey has received his Merit Award for his 

construction of a scratchbuilt curved pile trestle 

leading to his AP Master Builder-Structures  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome new members 

 

 

 

On behalf of all of us, welcome to Christopher Turnbull of Keswick Ridge, NB 

and Wayne Woodland Bedford, NS. 

 



 

 

Salisbury Show May 22 

By all accounts the 

Salisbury show was a 

great success 

The Moncton Model Railway Society has 

booked the Salisbury Legion for a train show 

September 11. Hopefully by then we’ll all be 

able to gather again 



 

 

Switch List 

A Helping Hand – with Fergus Francey and Dave Stredulinsky, photos by Dave Stredulinsky 

The Sunshine Foundation of Canada helps make dreams come true for children living with severe 
disabilities or life-threatening illnesses. They approached the Dartmouth Model Railway Club to build a 
model railroad for a young challenged adult in the Halifax area. Scott was struck down by encephalitis 
at a very young age. It took away is ability to speak and during his rehab his mother would read him 

Thomas the Tank Engine, which helped to 
regain his ability to talk. He’s been hooked 
ever since! 
 A few of the members were available and 
have taken on the challenge. In addition to 
Fergus and Dave, Shawn Wyrozub acted as 
liaison with the foundation. A couple of other 
members were able to help out as well; seen 
in the first photo, Matthew Rose designed the 
layout and is seen here supervising the 
installation of the incline and cork roadbed. 
This is the location of the swingout section 
where the incline, cork and track would be 
installed then cut to allow it to open. 

 The project has 
been ongoing 
over a number 
of months, so 
we are going to 
follow along 
with their 
progress. 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

  

Immediately to the 

right of the first 

photo, Fergus is 

seen here working 

on the incline. 

In early March, they went to work on the bridge 
and waterfall location, and installed a concrete or 
stone “culvert” carved into the foam under the two 
mainline tracks in the foreground. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

He added another layer of Realistic 
Water and then used the Water 
Effects to form rapids between the 
back and front waterfalls. Dave then 
added some earth and vegetation 
around the base of each bridge 
piers. There are still a few gaps 
under the concrete piers to be filled 
in or hidden with vegetation.  

In mid-April, Fergus added more of 
the rock wall cliffs of the back track 
inclines. Dave worked on the 
waterfall area and now have the 
back bridge permanently in place 
and started painting the background 
wall scene behind the bridge.  

  

 

 

Once the track was in place across the door 
opening, it was cut through to allow the swingout to 
open again to reduce the strain on those old knees.  

 

They have further challenged 
themselves by adding a tunnel that 
straddles the swingout.  

 



 

 

  

 

They have also been working on the station, 3-stall engine house and turntable. Fergus added more of 

the rock faces to the cliff face in front and to the left of the station using a spray paint gun to recolour 
the faces to match the background hills. 

While the Covid restrictions in Nova Scotia have hampered progress on the construction in recent 
weeks, construction has continued and will continue offsite with the construction of a harbour scene 
that will be installed at a later date as well as three boat kits being built. 

This is the original drawing Matthew created and they stayed quite close to the original. Changes of 
note: only one tunnel, the swing out was created as an afterthought to reduce mobility concerns. They 
did away with the double cross over as it took up too much real estate. 

 

Editor’s Note: It is our 
hope that life will soon 
begin to return to normal 
and that work can again 
proceed. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

A Memory from Long Ago 

John Falconer is a long-time modeler from the Moncton area. He sent me a photo of a building he 

constructed from his recollections of childhood in the Port Elgin area – Ed. 

The story begins with Fred Magee, a native of nearby Baie Verte, who owned "Mephisto" brand 

canned lobster. The lobster was canned in Pictou where he had established a source through the local 

farmers' co-op. In Port Elgin, however, he had a plant for making tin cans and box shooks. These were 

sometimes shipped by rail. Boxes of product were slid down to be hand bombed into boxcars. The plant 

was steam-powered and he had the drive belts and drive shafts on the ground floor with the machinery 

on the second storey. That's why the ramps lead down to the cement platforms. The plant burnt down 

in 1959. 

The model is a very 

free-form recollection 

based on John’s 

memory from 1952, “ It 

had 3 car spots. The 

structure was built from 

Evan Designs Model 

Builder software, wood 

siding printed on 8x10 

shipping labels 

laminated to .040 

styrene sheet with 

Sylvan door & vent 

castings, miscellaneous 

styrene strips. . 

Backdrop is from LARC-

-great product”.  

 

 

 

 

 

John’s grandfather, CR Oulton, was 

the CNR agent-operator in Port Elgin. 

The Magee plant was just behind the 

station. As John says, “For a train-

mad 5-yr-old, Port Elgin was 

paradise”. 

 

 

https://tantramarheritage.ca/2002/06/the-man-behind-mephisto-fred-magee-an-extraordinary-entrepreneur/


 

 

Getting to Know You  
 

In this issue, we meet up with Saint Johner, Dr. Don Fitzpatrick, who naturally became a railfan from an 

early age 

Hi, I am Don Fitzpatrick, a now-retired orthodontist of 40 
years plus and a railfan and model railroader of 65-plus 
years. My father was an engineer for CN and I started 

riding with him at the age of 21/2, so I guess I 
had no chance of not being a railfan. I grew 
up on late steam, first generation diesel and 

early second generation diesels. My primary interest 
is CN and CP in the Maritimes, but I have a wide 
interest in North American roads. My favorite diesels 
are the RS-18 and the FPA/FPB-4 as I have many 
miles in them and behind them in my travels to 
university in Halifax and London, Ontario and before 
that with my father mainly on the Saint John–Moncton 
run. 
I’m one of the founding members of the Saint John 
Society of Model Railroaders as well as the Maritime 



 

 

Federation of Model Railroaders. I am a member of the NMRA 
[Canada] as well as CNSIG.  
I model in O scale 2-rail scale with my interest for 1955-1973 
and of CN/CP prototype. I started out with Lionel but switched 

when in the early 80’s when Overland Models produced an O 
scale RS-18 and I have been there ever since. I am currently building a new layout smaller than the 
previous one with no duck unders. When not working on the layout, I enjoy scratchbuilding unique 
rolling stock.  
Once COVID is resolved I will be open for visitation. 



 

 

The F.R.E.D 
 

As usual, it started quite simply. ECD member, Ron Grant, 
found a photo labelled “Indiantown” and posted it in an e-mail 
wondering about the location. We know the name could be 
considered politically incorrect in this day and age, but the 
Indiantown we all knew in Saint John never had a rail line 
running through it. So the hunt was on to find the 
location.......and that led to a great story about the “Dungarvon 
Whooper”. Now how the heck did we get from there to here?  
 
There was a second Indiantown in New Brunswick, now 
known as Quarryville, upriver from what is the present-day 

City of Miramichi. Mystery solved, but this same place is the coming together of two stories, one of fact 
and the other of legend – railway history is grand! 
 
The rail line in the photo began life as the Northern and Western Railway, running from Loggieville 
(Miramichi) to Devon (Fredericton’s northside), linking various communities along the Nashwaak and 
Southwest Miramichi River valleys. It was a joint venture of industrialists Alexander “Boss” 
Gibson and Jabez B. Snowball. Construction started in 1884 and finished in 1887. The opening of 
the Fredericton Railway Bridge in 1889 gave it a direct connection to the provincial capital. In 1890, 
Gibson bought out his partner and reorganized the railway as the Canada Eastern Railway Company. 

Just west of Miramichi, the line was rerouted to the north bank of the Southwest Miramichi River 
through to Derby Junction where it joined the Intercolonial Railway mainline at a junction between the 
bridges over the Southwest 
and Northwest Miramichi 
Rivers. 

In 1904 the Canada Eastern 
was purchased by 
the Intercolonial Railway, a 
federal Crown corporation. 
The mainline of the National 
Transcontinental 
Railway (NTR), running 
diagonally across the 
province, was built in 1912, 
creating a major junction 
at McGivney. During World 
War I, the Intercolonial, NTR, 
P.E.I.Railway and others were 
merged into the Canadian 

Government Railways, a Crown corporation, which became Canadian National Railways (CNR) in 

1919. 

The second story: 

This revolves around a young Irish cook who went to work in a lumber camp located somewhere near 

the Dungarvon River, bringing all of his possessions with him, including a money belt. While the 

lumberjacks were out, Ryan was left alone with the camp boss, who decided to murder and rob the 

young cook. When the crew returned, the boss explained that the cook had taken sick and died 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intercolonial_Railway
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suddenly. They then buried the body in the forest some distance from the camp. However, a terrible 

"whooping" sound kept the group from falling asleep that night, presumably the ghost of Ryan crying 

out against his assailant. Scared, the men fled the camp the next morning. 

The first night the train went through the Indiantown area, an elderly lady heard the piercing whistle and 

immediately named it the Dungarvon Whooper – and the name stuck. The train even ended up on the 

passenger timetable as “The Whooper”.  

 

Links 

 
Our Eastern Canada Division President, Greg Williams, has a website that full of nuggets of model 
railroading ideas, how-to’s, history and everything in between. The website reminds me of Forrest 
Gump’s saying about life being like a box of chocolates........... 
https://gregstrainyard.com/ 

 

 
 
ECD Director, Fergus Francey forwarded this on to me 
to share. It’s a link to a head-mounted optical visor for 
closeup work 

https://www.facebook.com/neatandhandy/posts/189938295827348 
 
 
 

 
 Brett Stevens also passed on a link to a new product he found, 
Sticky Free Model Adhesive Remover, that will remove 
adhesives and decals with a minimum of effort.  
https://sekaixymayce.com/products/stickyfree-model-adhesive-
remover? 

 

As with any new solvent-like product, caution should be used to 
ensure it doesn’t affect the finish of your model 
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A pre-publication announcement has been made by well-known railroad author, Ian Wilson, about an 
exciting new book 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://ianwilsonauthor.com/canadianbranchline/speedgraphics1959? 
 
 
 
 
Live Cams 
This came to the Hot Box via ECD member Steve O’Brien who received an e-mail from 

ScaleTrains.com saying they are sponsoring 35 free virtual railfan cams. They can be seen on Free – 

Virtual Railfan, Inc. and click on the “Watch Trains Now” tab 

Or you can see them on YouTube 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qNkC7fpPsS8&list=PLR9jbUvWYuLtPyoHboYuD0MHQLp0YzD2t 
 
 
 
HAZMAT numbers  
 
Many of us spend at least a little time railfanning and we often 
see railcars with diamond-shaped placards displayed 
prominently on the sides and ends of the car. Have you ever 
wondered what product they are hauling? The placards are from a 
United Nations standard; here’s a “Coles Notes” explanation of 
what those placards mean, starting with the 9 categories describing 
general types of “dangerous goods” designated by colours: 
https://www.saferack.com/guide-hazmat-placards-un-numbers/ 
The numbers on the placards refer to the specific commodity that is 
being carried – this is where you will find gasoline, crude oil or other 
commodities such as chlorine. The following list lists the UN – assigned 
4-digit numbers which range from 1000 to 3600: 
 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lists_of_UN_numbers 
 

http://ianwilsonauthor.com/canadianbranchline/speedgraphics1959?
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http://virtualrailfan.com/free/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=03-25-21%20Newsletter%3A%20Preorders%20due%20THIS%20Monday%3A%20SD40-2s%20%28UwUtp7%29&_ke=eyJrbF9jb21wYW55X2lkIjogImhucTRCMiIsICJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJwcHNvYnJpZW5Acm9nZXJzLmNvbSJ9
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Microscale Decals produces sheets of placards in 
O, HO, and N 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

We need your input! This issue has input from a large number of our Eastern Canada 

Division members. If you want stories or history from your local area, it’s up to you to share them. Send 

any projects, stories or reviews you want to share to us at our e-mail address:   

easterncanadadivision@gmail.com or to louismca2012@gmail.com 
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